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02 R&S®SMBV100A
Vector Signal  Generator
Generating signals for 
today and tomorrow
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R&S®SMBV100A 
Vector Signal 
 Generator
At a glance
A state-of-the-art vector signal generator must be 
flexible and offer good signal characteristics along 
with an outstanding cost/benefit ratio. In all of these 
 areas, the R&S®SMBV100A sets new standards in 
the mid-range class of instruments. 

The R&S®SMBV100A offers excellent RF performance 
along with very high output level and short setting times. 
At the same time, the R&S®SMBV100A can be equipped 
with an internal baseband generator to allow genera-
tion of a number of digital standards (e.g. HSPA+, LTE, 
WLAN IEEE 802.11ac). The wide frequency range from 
9 kHz ct 6 Hz etvVors nalal tf chV Smptorcngc bngds ftor dSiScnal 
modulation.

Due to its optimal scalability, the R&S®SMBV100A is easy 
ct eusctmSzV ct mVVc spVeSfSe eusctmVor orVquSorVmVgcs. Ftor 
production applications, a cost-effective solution for play-
Sgi bnek porVdVfSgVd cVsc sVquVgeVs Ss nvnSalnbalV wSch chV 
optional baseband arbitrary waveform generator (ARB). 
And where it really matters, the optional baseband coder 
provides impressive realtime capabilities. It allows the gen-
eration of even complex signals directly in the instrument 
– no external signal generation software is required. 

The R&S®SMBV100A has also been designed for ease of 
servicing. Together with its scalability, this helps to ensure 
vVory altw etsc tf twgVorshSp. ThV SgscorumVgc’s etmpnec sSzV 
and graphical user interface for intuitive operation help to 
fulfill all possible requirements.

ThVsV fVncuorVs mnkV chV R&S&SMBV110A SdVnal Sg dVvVal-
opment applications as well as in production and service. 
This instrument truly does the job wherever signals with 
digital modulation are needed.

Key facts
 ❙ Internal signal generation for all major digital radio 
 standards with optional integrated baseband source

 ❙ Fualaly-fl VdiVd N&& sSmualnctor ftor P&, altgnss ngd 
nalSalVt

 ❙ HSihVsc tucpuc alVvVal Sg Scs ealnss up ct 6 Hz, etmbSgVd 
with excellent RF characteristics

 ❙ Lowest cost of ownership due to outstanding 
price/ performance ratio and on-site service capabilities 

 ❙ Ideal adaptation to customer applications
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High-performance RF for all types of applications
 ❙ Excellent phase noise ensures low EVM with digital 
 signals 

 ❙ High output level compensates for losses in test/system 
setup

 ❙ Fnsc sVccalSgi cSmV ftor quSekVor mVnsuorVmVgcs
 ❙ Analog modulation for basic measurements
 ▷ page 10

Flexible signal processing and baseband 
 connectivity
 ❙ CW SgcVorfVorVgeV ngd 0AWN sSmualncStg
 ❙ Analog and digital baseband outputs
 ❙ Support for the R&S®EX-IQ-Box digital signal interface 
module
 ▷ page 12

Low cost of ownership due to simple service 
 concept
 ❙ Fast on-site servicing 
 ❙ Ltgi enalSborncStg SgcVorvnal (chorVV yVnors) mSgSmSzVs sVorvSeV 
costs

 ❙ Straightforward modular design for short repair times
 ▷ page 13

Allrounder and specialist at the same time
 ❙ OpcSmSzVd ftor hSih portduecStg chortuihpuc

 ■ Multisegment waveform mode for fast switchover 
 between test sequences

 ■ High level repeatability ensures stable test conditions
 ❙ Prepared for aerospace and defense applications 

 ■ Versatile capabilities for generating unmodulated and 
complex modulated pulses

 ■ Coupling of multiple instruments for phase-coherent 
F iVgVorncStg

 ▷ page 14

R&S®SMBV100A 
Vector Signal 
 Generator
Benefits and  
key features
Ready for future applications today
 ❙ Future-ready hardware concept
 ❙ F sVecStg wSch hSih tucpuc alVvVal up ct 6 Hz
 ❙ WSdV F sSignal bngdwSdch tf up ct V61 SHz wSch 
 internal signal generation

 ❙ Maximum RF bandwidth of I/Q modulator exceeds 
511 SHz

 ❙ Always up-to-date with software upgrades
 ▷ page 4

Customized internal signal generation with 
 optional baseband generator
 ❙ Baseband coder with realtime capabilities for direct 
 signal generation 

 ❙ IgcViorncVd 0AM ftor palnybnek tf porVenaleualncVd wnvVftorms
 ❙ Availability of ARB-only versions with different bandwidths
 ❙ SVmtory dVpch tf up ct V snmpalV ftor altgi cVsc 
 sequences
 ▷ pniV 6

Support for all important state-of-the-art digital 
 standards
 ❙ &cornSihcftorwnord sSignal etgfiiuorncStg duV ct Vnsy-ct-usV 
UI

 ❙ 2/3/LTE mtbSalV orndSt scngdnords 
 ❙ Wireless standards including mobile WiMAX™ and 
WL0AN IEEE 812.VVne
 ▷ page 8
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With constantly rising cost pressures, investments 
made today must also be able to meet future 
requirements. The R&S®SMBV100A was developed 
to satisfy this objective and is setting new standards 
for this class of instrument. 

Future-ready hardware concept
The R&S®SMBV100A vector signal generator benefits from 
a carefully planned instrument concept. Depending on 
the configuration, the instrument can function as a pure 
I/Q upconverter, a cost-effective signal generator with 
integrated ARB or an advanced vector signal generator 
with internal signal generation and realtime capabilities. 
The instrument concept allows the signal generator to be 
 ndnpcVd ct chV SgdSvSdunal cnsk nc hngd, whSeh orVdueVs chV 
investment required. At the same time, the performance 
of the individual hardware components provides ample 
 capacity for future applications as well.

Ready for future 
 applications today

Instrument overview

I/Q modulator 
RF section
up to 6 GHz

Up to
160 MHz 
RF bandwidth

I/Q test vectors from
e.g. ¸WinIQSIM2     or 
MATLAB®

External I/Q input for
more than 500 MHz
RF bandwidth

TM

Digital standards 
(optional) such as

LTE

WLAN IEEE 802.11ac

3GPP

Baseband generator

Signal calculation and realtime
encoding
(e.g. custom digital modulation)
with ¸SMBV-B10

Arbitrary waveform generator (ARB)
Waveform playback
with ¸SMBV-B10/-B51

Baseband section

¸SMBV100A

RF section with high output level up to 6 GHz
The R&S®SMBV100A is available with options for a maxi-
mum forVquVgey tf 3.2 Hz tor 6 Hz, etvVorSgi nalal mnjtor 
frequency bands for wireless communications and other 
radio applications.

The standard electronic attenuator with integrated over-
voltage protection ensures dependable operation of 
the R&S®SMBV100A – even in challenging production 
environ ments. The maximum output level is up to 24 dBm 
in  overrange.

Wide RF signal bandwidth of up to 160 MHz with 
 internal signal generation
The wide R&S®SMBV100A RF bandwidth extending up 
ct V61 SHz wSch SgcVorgnal sSignal iVgVorncStg Ss mtorV chng 
adequate for the latest broadband digital standards such 
ns LTE ngd WL0AN IEEE 812.VVne. ThSs bngdwSdch nalst tf-
fers ample capacity for future standards. Since it is easy 
to import test signals you create on your own, e.g. with 
MATLAB®, the R&S®SMBV100A is well prepared to gener-
ate the signals you will also need in the future.
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Key features
Frequency range 9 kHz ct 3.2 Hz tor 6 Hz

Level range –120 dBm to > +18 dBm

CusctmSzVd SgscorumVgc etgfSiuorncStg

Internal signal generation for various standards (optional)

Internal bandwidth up ct V61 SHz Sg F orngiV

External bandwidth > 511 SHz Sg F orngiV,
suScnbalV ftor UWM

Maximum internal waveform 
length for ARB

V snmpalV

Center 4.488 GHz Span 1 GHz100 MHz/

-90

-85

-80

-75

-70

-65

-60

-55

-50

-45

-40

Frequency response of the I/Q modulator 

wSch bngdwSdch tf tvVor 511 SHz.

R&S®SMBV100A and R&S®AFQ100B.

Maximum RF bandwidth of I/Q modulator exceeds 
500 MHz
The integrated I/Q modulator provides a maximum RF 
bngdwSdch tf tvVor 511 SHz ftor VxcVorgnalaly suppalSVd I/Q sSi-
nals. For example, this wide bandwidth allows upconver-
sStg tf UWM sSignals, whSeh eng bV iVgVorncVd ns I/Q sSi-
nals by the R&S®AFQ100B baseband signal generator. This 
wide bandwidth is also available for use with frequency 
agility or steep-edged pulse modulation with a flexible ex-
ternal I/Q source such as the R&S®AFQ100B.

Always up-to-date with software upgrades
The powerful baseband generator is already prepared to 
handle future applications. The flexible software architec-
ture allows the integration of new standards and extension 
of existing standards based on simple software updates, 
requiring no investment in new hardware.
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 Customized  internal 
signal  generation 
with optional 
 baseband generator

A dream team: R&S®SMBV100A and R&S®FSV for generating and 

 ngnalyzSgi dSiScnalaly mtdualncVd sSignals.

ThV tgV nspVec chnc corualy mnkVs chV R&S&SMBV110A scngd 
out is its optional baseband generator, which is available in 
two different versions for different applications:

Version Option Baseband 
 generator

RF 
 bandwidth

1 R&S®SMBV-B10 Baseband coder with 
realtime capabilities 
and ARB (32 Msample, 
extendable to 
V snmpalV)

V21 SHz, 
 extendable to 
V61 SHz

3 R&S®SMBV-B51 ARB only (32 Msample, 
extendable to 
V snmpalV)

61 SHz,
extendable to 
V61 SHz

Baseband coder with realtime capabilities for 
 direct signal generation 
The powerful baseband generator (R&S®SMBV-B10) in-
cludes an integrated arbitrary waveform generator as 
well as a baseband coder that allows signal generation 
directly in the instrument. Besides realtime generation of 
signals for user-configurable digital modulation, a multi-
tude of digital standards such as HSPA+, LTE, WLAN and 
WiMAX™ are also supported (option). All signal param-
eters are configured directly on the instrument. Even com-
palVx sSignals eng bV iVgVorncVd wSch tgaly n fVw kVyscortkVs. 
Multicarrier test scenarios can also be defined on the 
 SgscorumVgc ScsValf gt mnccVor whVchVor wtorkSgi wSch dSffVorVgc 
or the same digital standards. Multicarrier power ampli-
fier (MCPA) tests and interoperability tests are very easy to 
perform.
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Key features
Internal signal generation (optional)

Choice of two different baseband generators (internal signal generation 
with realtime capabilities or ARB-only version)

0AM wSch 32 SsnmpalV, VxcVgdnbalV up ct 256 SsnmpalV tor V snmpalV

ARB supported by R&S®WinIQSIM2™

Easy interaction with MATLAB®

OpcStgnal 81 bycV mnss mVmtory ftor sctorniV tf sSignals 

The R&S®SMBV-B10 baseband generator thus totally elimi-
nates the need to generate test signals using an external 
computer and transfer them to the vector signal generator. 
This is especially beneficial in a development environment 
where fast, easy access to signal parameters is critical 
during both manual operation and remote operation. This 
hValps ct spVVd up chV wtork faltw ngd mSgSmSzV dVvValtp-
ment time.

The realtime coder also enables the user to generate test 
sequences with a theoretically infinite length, e.g. with 
simple digitally modulated signals or internally generated 
dSiScnal scngdnords sueh ns 3PP FDD (dtwgalSgk) ngd &S. 
ThSs mnkVs bSc Vorortor orncV cVscs orValSnbalV Sg ensVs whVorV n 
sufficiently long test sequence is needed for statistical 
 assessment.

Integrated ARB for playback of precalculated 
 waveforms
Precalculated test sequences are common especially in 
production environments. The R&S®SMBV100A is also 
well equipped in this area: Both versions of the base-
bngd iVgVornctor norV enpnbalV tf palnySgi bnek porVenaleualncVd 
waveforms. When it comes to generating standard-com-
pliant signals, the external R&S®WinIQSIM2™ waveform 
generation software is also available. It supports stan-
dards such as LTE, HSPA+ and WLAN IEEE 802.11ac. 
 Proprietary signals and special test vectors (e.g. gener-
ncVd usSgi S0ATL0AMS) eng nalst bV palnyVd bnek fortm chV 
integrated ARB with no problem. The ARB-only version 
(R&S®SMBV-B51) is recommended in all instances where 
a cost-saving solution is needed and there is no need to 
set signal parameters directly on the instrument.

Memory depth of up to 1 Gsample for long test 
 sequences
ThV 0AM mVmtory eng bV VxcVgdVd fortm chV scngdnord sSzV 
tf 32 SsnmpalV ct 256 SsnmpalV tor VvVg V snmpalV. ThSs 
mnkVs Sc ptssSbalV ct palny bnek altgi cVsc sVquVgeVs ftor 
 orVnalSscSe mVnsuorVmVgcs tg DUTs.

With the optional mass memory (R&S®SMBV-B92)  being 
installed in the R&S®SMBV100A, it is easy to save test 
sequences in the instrument and recall them for later use 
without having to retransfer them. This speeds up manual 
tests and is of course also useful in production applica-
tions where numerous test sequences typically must be 
kVpc orVndy ftor usV.
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Straightforward signal configuration due to  
easy-to-use GUI
During internal signal generation, the R&S®SMBV100A of-
fers clear benefits due to its straightforward display and 
graphical user interface. The signal generator allows intui-
cSvV tpVorncStg vSn chV baltek dSniornm. ThV etgcVxc-sVgsScSvV 
hValp syscVm nssSscs usVors duorSgi VvVorydny wtork, V.i. whVg 
information is needed about individual parameters in the 
digital standards.

2G/3G/LTE mobile radio standards
Signals used in second- and third-generation mobile  radio 
are as easy to generate with the R&S®SMBV100A as 
broadband LTE signals. 

GSM/EDGE/EDGE Evolution/VAMOS
 ❙ Framed and unframed signals 
 ❙ Realtime signal generation (with R&S®SMBV-K40 only)
 ❙ Up ct VSihc cSmVsaltcs wSch dSffVorVgc mtdualncStg ftormncs, 
training sequences and power levels

 ❙ All important burst types supported
 ❙ Increased symbol rate with higher order modulation for 
EDE EvtalucStg

 ❙ AQPSK and new training sequences for VAMOS

CDMA2000®/1xEV-DO
 ❙ CtgfiiuorncStg tf up ct ftuor bnsV scncStgs tor ftuor mtbSalV 
stations 

 ❙ DtwgalSgk CDS0A2111S sSignal iVgVorncStg SgealudSgi nalal 
special channels, up to 78 user channels

 ❙ OpVorncSgi mtdVs “Tornffie”, “0AeeVss”,  
“EghngeVd  0AeeVss” ngd “Ctmmtg Ctgcortal” tg chV 
CDS0A2111S  upalSgk 

 ❙ Channel coding
 ❙ 1xEV-DO physical layer subtypes 0 & 1, 2 or 3 supported

Support for all 
 important 
state-of-the-art 
digital  standards

UI tf chV R&S&SMBV110A shtwSgi n subsVc tf chV alnoriV vnorSVcy tf 

 internally  available digital standards (option).

With its internal baseband coder (R&S®SMBV-B10), 
the R&S®SMBV100A optionally allows users 
to generate signals covering all major digital 
communications standards as well as GNSS 
systems – and without needing any external signal 
generation software. Alternatively, waveforms can 
be generated for the digital standards using the 
external R&S®WinIQSIM2™ software. Besides 
applying predefined test signals, users also have 
free access to individual signal parameters. Users 
can thus generate standard-compliant cellular or 
wireless signals.

CDS0A2111S Ss n orViSscVorVd corndVmnork tf chV TValV-
etmmugSencStgs Igduscory  0AssteSncStg (TI0A-U&0A).
ThV MaluVcttchS wtord mnork ngd altits norV orViSscVorVd 
corndVmnorks twgVd by  MaluVcttch &I, Ige. ngd ngy usV 
tf sueh mnorks by thdV R &ehwnorz Ss ugdVor alSeVgsV.
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Wireless standards including mobile WiMAX™ 
and WLAN IEEE 802.11ac
The trend toward higher and higher data rates is raising 
the test requirements placed even on wireless systems. 
Here too, the R&S®SMBV100A provides all test signals 
needed.

WiMAX™ IEEE 802.16
 ❙ &upptorc ftor fixVd ngd mtbSalV WSS0AX™
 ❙ Physical layer modes: OFDM, OFDMA, OFDMA/WiBro
 ❙ Muorsc cypVs SgealudSgi FCH, DL-S0AP, UL-S0AP, DCD, UCD, 
H0AQ, orngiSgi, fnsc fVVdbnek, dncn

 ❙ SualcSpalV ztgVs ngd sVimVgcs (V.i. PU&C, FU&C, 0ASC, 
sounding)

 ❙ DSvVorsScy ngd SISO etdSgi (DL, UL)

WLAN IEEE 802.11
 ❙ Signal generation in line with IEEE 802.11a/b/g/n/ac
 ❙ PDCC, CCK and OFDM modulation
 ❙ MngdwSdchs tf up ct V61 SHz supptorcVd
 ❙ Channel coding 
 ❙ LViney, SSxVd ngd orVVgfiVald mtdVs ns wValal ns  
MIMO coding for IEEE 802.11n

 ❙ BVory hSih chortuihpuc (BHT) mtdVs up ct V61 SHz ns 
well as MIMO modes with up to eight transmit antennas 
for IEEE 802.11ac

Bluetooth® EDR and LE
 ❙ All three transport modes, in particular the ACL+EDR, 
SCO, eSCO+EDR transport modes

 ❙ 0Aalal pnekVc cypVs ftor chV MnsSe ncV,  EghngeVd Dncn ncV 
and Low Energy (LE) modes

 ❙ Signals in accordance with the dirty transmitter test 
 spVeSfiencStg ftor nalal chorVV mtdVs

ornphSenal dSspalny tf sVccSgis ftor dSiScnal scngdnords, V.i. EUT0A/LTE.

3GPP FDD/HSDPA/HSUPA/HSPA+
 ❙ &upptorc tf nalal physSenal ehnggVals tf 3PP FDD, H&DP0A, 
H&UP0A ngd H&P0A+

 ❙ HSDPA H-sets 1 to 10 with channel coding plus user-
dVfignbalV H-sVcs 

 ❙ H&UP0A fixVd orVfVorVgeV ehnggVals wSch ehnggVal etdSgi
 ❙ Realtime generation of P-CCPCH and up to three DPCHs 
Sg dtwgalSgk (wSch R&S&SMB-K42 tgaly)

 ❙ OgV UE Sg orVnalcSmV Sg upalSgk (wSch R&S&SMB-K42 tgaly), 
up ct 67 nddScStgnal mtbSalV scncStgs vSn 0AM 

 ❙ MIMO and transmit diversity coding

EUTRA/LTE
 ❙ FDD and TDD supported
 ❙ Physical layer modes OFDMA and SC-FDMA for 
dtwgalSgk ngd upalSgk supptorcVd

 ❙ Supported physical channels include P-SYNC/S-SYNC, 
PD&CH, PMCH, PCFICH, PHICH, PDCCH, PU&CH ngd 
PUCCH

 ❙ MIMO and transmit diversity coding
 ❙ Channel coding
 ❙ Carrier aggregation from Release 10

Additional information

For detailed information on all supported digital standards, please 

refer to the digital standards data sheet (PB 5213.9434.22) and 

to the  brochure and data sheet for the global navigation satellite 

 syscVm (N&&)  sSmualnctor Sg chV R&S&SMBV110A (PD 52V4.5284.V2, 

PD 52V4.5284.22) nvnSalnbalV tg chV thdV R &ehwnorz wVbsScV  

(www.orthdV-sehwnorz.etm).
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Measured SSB phase moise with internal OCXO
(¸SMBV-B1 option)
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Excellent phase noise ensures low EVM with 
 digital  signals
&&M phnsV gtSsV Ss n kVy pnornmVcVor whVg Sc etmVs ct F 
generator signal quality. This parameter is important not 
only in CW applications, but also particularly with digital 
signals. It has a direct influence on the error vector magni-
tude (EVM) of digital signals, which is an important param-
eter especially with today’s OFDM-based communications 
systems such as WLAN IEEE 802.11ac and LTE.

The good signal characteristics provided by the 
R&S®SMBV100A also include excellent figures for 
gtghnormtgSes, whSeh norV Smptorcngc whVg mnkSgi SgcVorfVor-
ence measurements. 

High output level compensates for losses in 
test/ system setup
Test signals not only need to be pure; they must have suf-
ficient power levels as well. This becomes obvious particu-
alnoraly whVg wtorkSgi wSch mtorV etmpalVx syscVms Sg whSeh 
the actual test setup (cables, switches, couplers, etc.) 
SgcortdueVs altssVs bVcwVVg chV iVgVornctor ngd DUT. ThV 
R&S®SMBV100A can easily compensate for such losses 
with its high output power. With a specified output power 
tf iorVncVor chng +V8 dMm (PEP) ngd VvVg +24 dMm Sg tvVor-
range, the instrument delivers unparalleled performance in 
the mid-range class. This eliminates the need for external 
amplifiers, which not only drive up costs but also increase 
the system’s level uncertainty.

High-performance 
RF for all types of 
 applications
A well-designed RF unit provides a solid basis 
for fast, clean digital signal generation. This is 
necessary to allow reproducible measurements 
with the digital signals used in development and 
production environments.

Measured maximum output power versus frequency
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Histogram of measured level setting times in I/Q mode
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List mode
ALC = Table
ALC = On
ALC = Sample & Hold

Fast settling time for quicker measurements
Ig portduecStg ns wValal ns Sg mtdualV ehnornecVorSzncStg, 
 numerous test points in the frequency and level domain 
are scanned. However, scans of this sort are only as fast 
as the slowest element in the chain. The R&S®SMBV100A 
mnkVs n stalSd etgcorSbucStg wSch swScehSgi cSmVs tf alVss 
than 1 ms in the standard List mode, thus helping to 
 reduce the test time. This speeds up tests in development 
and helps to achieve throughput objectives in production 
at minimum costs.

Analog modulation for basic measurements
Analog modulation modes are also required in order to 
mnkV chV R&S&SMBV110A ng nalal-puorptsV iVgVornctor. ThSs 
is why amplitude, frequency and phase modulation are 
all standard features. The R&S®SMBV100A also offers 
an internal LF source that can be used as a modulation 
 generator.

The analog modulation capabilities can be enhanced even 
further with an optional pulse modulator and generator 
that offers an impressive rise/fall time of typically only 4 ns 
and a maximum on/off ratio of more than 80 dB.

Key features
Low SSB phase noise –V27 dMe (V Hz) nc V Hz (cyp.)

Very low nonharmonics –84 dMe up ct V.5 Hz (cyp.)

Maximum output power > +18 dBm

Fast frequency changes < 1 ms in List mode

Standard modulation modes 0AS, FS, φS

Pulse modulation optional
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CW interference and AWGN simulation
The baseband section can also be enhanced with an op-
cStg ftor nddScSvV whScV nussSng gtSsV (0AWN), whSeh pVor-
mits realistic tests involving noisy signals.

The Noise Only and CW Interferer modes extend the gen-
erator’s range of applications. In the Noise Only mode, the 
R&S&SMBV110A bVhnvVs alSkV n dVfSgVd gtSsV stuoreV wSch 
adjustable bandwidth and level. The CW Interferer mode 
allows the internal addition of a CW carrier to the wanted 
signal, eliminating the need for an additional signal gen-
erator. This function is very useful for measuring adjacent 
channel suppression on receivers.

Analog and digital baseband outputs
To extend the range of applications of the optional inter-
nal baseband generators, they have analog differential 
I/Q outputs as a standard feature. This means that the 
R&S®SMBV100A can test the baseband section as well as 
chV F Sgpuc tf n DUT vSn Scs ngnalti SgcVorfneV.

Support for the R&S®EX-IQ-Box digital signal 
 interface module
The baseband interface also offers an optional digital sig-
nal output that operates together with the R&S®EX-IQ-Box. 
ThV R&SEX-IQ-Mtx mnkVs ndnpcncStg ct chV dVvSeV ugdVor 
cVsc ng Vnsy cnsk bVenusV Sc supptorcs gumVortus etmmtg 
digital formats. The R&S®EX-IQ-Box is conveniently oper-
ated via the user interface of the R&S®SMBV100A.

Flexible  signal 
 processing 
and baseband 
 connectivity

Key features
VnalSscSe seVgnorSts wSch 0AWN tor CW SgcVorfVorVor sSmualncStg

Flexible baseband outputs

Support for the R&S®EX-IQ-Box digital interface adapter

Superposition of LTE signal with AWGN
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Low cost of 
 ownership due 
to simple service 
 concept

Fast on-site servicing
The R&S®SMBV100A has been designed for maximum de-
pVgdnbSalScy ngd Vnsy sVorvSeSgi. ThSs hValps ct mnxSmSzV up-
time in a wide variety of applications, which in turn means 
lower cost of ownership for the customer.

In addition, customers can choose between calibrating or 
repairing the instrument themselves or having a certified 
thdV R &ehwnorz sVorvSeV eVgcVor dt chV wtork. ThSs hValps 
eusctmVors ct mSgSmSzV dtwgcSmV ngd ct orVcuorg chV Sgscoru-
ment to operation again as fast as possible. This is espe-
cially critical in production applications.

Long calibration interval (three years) minimizes 
 service costs
Due to the stability of the components and modules that 
are used, the recommended calibration interval is three 
yVnors. ThSs mSgSmSzVs chV forVquVgey tf sVorvSeSgi ngd 
helps to save costs and ensure maximum uptime for the 
 instrument.

Straightforward modular design for short repair 
times
In cases where repairs are actually necessary, internal  error 
diagnostics help to pinpoint the problem. The design uses 
a minimum number of modules to simplify and speed up 
the exchange process. Since all modules have already 
bVVg fualaly ndjuscVd, n borSVf fugecStgnal ehVek Ss nalal chnc Ss 
necessary in order to restore the outstanding characteris-
tics of the R&S®SMBV100A. If you also use a power sen-
sor such as the R&S®NRP-Z92 to perform a new power 
level adjustment for the entire instrument, you can further 
increase the level accuracy.

Key features
ChtSeV bVcwVVg tg-sScV sVorvSeV ngd thdV R &ehwnorz sVorvSeV eVgcVor

Long calibration interval of three years

Modular design allows fast repairs
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Optimized for high production throughput
Several characteristics are important for achieving 
high throughput in production. The fast frequency and 
 level switching times provided by the R&S®SMBV100A 
(< V ms Sg LSsc mtdV) portvSdV n stalSd ftugdncStg. Htw-
ever, to allow fast switching of digital signals as well, the 
R&S®SMBV100A supports the multisegment waveform 
(S&W) mtdV. ThV S&W mtdV mnkVs Sc ptssSbalV ct swSceh 
bVcwVVg mualcSpalV cVsc sVquVgeVs chnc norV kVpc sctorVd Sg 
memory simultaneously. Switching is controlled based 
on a user-specified schedule or by external triggering. 
WSch n mVmtory dVpch tf up ct V snmpalV, Sc Ss ptssSbalV 
to switch between a number of different signals without 
having to waste time loading the data. Typical switching 
cSmVs norV n borSVf 5 µs nc n ealtek orncV tf 51 SHz. ThSs Ss Sm-
portant when testing the advanced multimode modules 
that are used to process the different signals in LTE and 
3PP FDD. Tt SgeorVnsV falVxSbSalScy ngd ct VnsV chV etgcortal 
of replaying different signals, sequencing of waveforms is 
supported.

Another important item is the level repeatability, which de-
termines whether it is possible to obtain stable test condi-
cStgs. ThV R&S&SMBV110A tffVors pVorftormngeV chnc mnkVs 
it possible to set tighter measurement limits and thus in-
crease the test yield. 

Since higher level losses typically occur in more complex 
production systems, the R&S®SMBV100A offers a high 
output power of > +18 dBm, and even +24 dBm in over-
range. This eliminates the need for additional amplifiers, 
which saves space and money and helps to avoid loss of 
alVvVal neeuorney tg chV DUT duV ct dorSfc.

Allrounder and 
 specialist at the 
same time

Multisegment waveform concept

Waveform 2

Waveform 1

Waveform 3

Resulting waveform in output RAM

Segment 1 Segment 2 Segment 3

Output signal

Automatic repetition of 
partial waveform within 
segment

Segment switching by
¸SMBV100A user interface,
IEC/IEEE bus, external trigger line

Level repeatability
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Key features
&htorc swScehSgi cSmVs tf < V ms Sg LSsc mtdV

Multisegment waveform mode for fast switchover between test 
 sequences

Sequencing of arbitrary waveforms for maximum flexibility

High level repeatability ensures stable test conditions

High output power allows substitution of additional power amplifiers

Optional pulse modulator with > 80 dB on/off ratio

&upptorc ftor R&S&SMB-K6 pualsV sVquVgeVor stfcwnorV

Optional coupling of multiple instruments for generation of phase- 
coherent RF signals

Prepared for aerospace and defense applications
The R&S®SMBV100A offers two choices when it comes 
to generating typical pulse scenarios. The classic method 
uses an optional pulse generator and RF pulse modulator 
for a maximum on/off ratio of typically 90 dB. The other 
choice involves pulse generation using an I/Q modula-
tor and an ARB signal for maximum flexibility in terms of 
pualsV shnpVs ngd sVquVgeVs. ThV tpcStgnal R&S&SMB-K6 
pulse sequencer allows the easy generation of a wide 
orngiV tf orVnalSscSe pualsV sVquVgeVs. WSch n hSih ealtek orncV 
tf up ct 211 SHz, Sc iVgVorncVs pualsVs wSch scVVp VdiVs 
while also supporting standard frequency hopping tech-
gSquVs wSch up ct V61 SHz bngdwSdch.

&eorVVgshtc tf chV R&S&SMB-K6.

Rear view of the R&S®SMBV100A.

During measurements on phased array antenna systems, 
the phase coherence option provides useful support. Mul-
tiple generators can be coupled to a common local oscilla-
tor to generate the signals needed for beamforming.

If chV iVgVornctor Ss usVd Sg n sVeuorV norVn, buSalc-Sg sngScSzSgi 
procedures help to support the clearance procedure. The 
tpcStgnal hnord dSsk usVd ct sctorV sSignal dncn eng bV VnsSaly 
removed without opening the instrument. The Ethernet/
L0AN ngd U&M SgcVorfneVs eng bV dVnecSvncVd ct mnkV suorV 
no data can be retrieved from the instrument.
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Specifications in brief
Specifications in brief
Frequency

Range R&S®SMBV-B103

CW mode 9 kHz ct 3.2 Hz

I/Q mode V SHz ct 3.2 Hz

R&S&SMB-MV16

CW mode 9 kHz ct 6 Hz

I/Q mode V SHz ct 6 Hz

Setting time SCPI mode, ALC state on, CW mode < 3 ms

SCPI mode, ALC state on, I/Q mode < 5 ms

SCPI mode, ALC state table < 4 ms

SCPI mode, ALC state S & H < 7 ms

List mode < 1 ms

Level

Maximum output power V SHz < f ≤ 6 Hz > +18 dBm (PEP) 1)

Absolute level error 211 kHz ≤ f ≤ 3 Hz < 0.5 dB

Additional level error with ALC off, S & H This mode is automatically selected with  
I/Q modulation and pulse modulation.

< 0.25 dB

Oucpuc SmpVdngeV B&W Sg 51 Ω syscVm 211 kHz < f ≤ 6 Hz < 1.8

Setting time SCPI mode, ALC state on, CW mode < 2.5 ms

SCPI mode, ALC state on, I/Q mode < 5 ms

SCPI mode, ALC state table < 4 ms

SCPI mode, ALC state S & H < 7 ms

List mode < 1 ms

Reverse power V SHz < f ≤ V Hz 50 W

V Hz < f ≤ 2 Hz 25 W

2 Hz < f ≤ 6 Hz 10 W

Spectral purity

Harmonics f > V SHz; CW, alVvVal ≤ 8 dMm < –30 dBc

Nonharmonics CW, alVvVal > –V1 dMm, > V1 kHz enororSVor tffsVc, 
f ≤ V511 SHz

< –70 dBc, –84 dBc (typ.)

SSB phase noise 21 kHz enororSVor tffsVc, V Hz mVnsuorVmVgc bngdwSdch, CW

f = V11 SHz < –141 dBc, –147 dBc (typ.)

f = V Hz < –122 dBc, –127 dBc (typ.)

f = 6 Hz < –V16 dMe, –VV2 dMe (cyp.)

Wideband noise attenuator mode auto,
ftor alVvVal > 5 dMm, >V1 SHz enororSVor tffsVc, 
V Hz mVnsuorVmVgc bngdwSdch, CW

< –142 dBc

Supported analog modulation modes

Amplitude modulation standard

Frequency/phase modulation standard

Maximum FM deviation f > 3 Hz V6 SHz

SnxSmum φS f > 3 Hz V61 ornd

Pulse modulation optional, with R&S®SMBV-K22

On/off ratio > 80 dB

Rise/fall time 10 % to 90 % of RF amplitude < 20 ns, 4 ns (typ.)

Minimum pulse width using the optional R&S®SMBV-K23 pulse 
 generator

10 ns

For data sheet, see PD 5214.1114.22 and www.rohde-schwarz.com.
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Ordering information

Specifications in brief
I/Q modulation

Internal digital standards (with additional 
 options)

R&S®SMBV-B10 baseband generator required &S/EDE/EDE EvtalucStg/B0ASO&, 3PP FDD 
incl. HSPA/HSPA+, TD-SCDMA, CDMA2000®, 
VxEB-DO, EUT0A/LTE, WSS0AX™,  
WL0AN IEEE 812.VV n/b/i/ne, TET0A ValVnsV 2, 
P&, altgnss, nalSalVt,  MaluVcttchS ED ngd 
LE, XS ndSt™,  &IIU&  ndSt, HD  ndSt™ 2), 
FM stereo/RDS, DAB/T-DMB, DVB-H/DVB-T, 
 multicarrier CW

Realtime custom digital modulation R&S®SMBV-B10 baseband generator required ASK, FSK, BPSK, QPSK, QPSK 45° offset,   
OQP&K, π/4-QP&K, π/2-DMP&K, π/4-DQP&K, 
π/8-D8P&K, 8P&K, 8P&K EDE, V6Q0AS, 
32Q0AS, 64Q0AS, 256Q0AS, V124Q0AS

I/Q modulator bandwidth (RF) internal 61 SHz, V21 SHz tor V61 SHz, dVpVgdSgi tg 
baseband options

external > 511 SHz

Maximum waveform length 32 Msample

with R&S®SMBV-K511 option 256 SsnmpalV

with R&S®SMBV-K512 option V snmpalV

DAC resolution V6 bSc

ACLR WCDS0A 3PP FDD, TS V/64 67 dMe (cyp.)

EVM WCDS0A 3PP FDD, TS V/64 0.4 % (meas.)

WL0AN IEEE 812.VVne, V61 SHz 0.44 % (meas.)

EUT0A/LTE 0.4 % (meas.)

Connectivity

Remote control IEC/IEEE, EchVorgVc (L0AN), U&M,  sVorSnal (&-232) 3)

Peripherals U&M 2.1 (hSih spVVd)

1) PEP = pVnk VgvValtpV ptwVor.
2) HD ndSt™ Ss n portporSVcnory corndVmnork tf SMSquScy DSiScnal Ctorp.
3) VquSorVs R&ST&-U&MV (orVetmmVgdVd Vxcorn).

Designation Type Order No.
Base unit (including power cable, quick start guide and CD-ROM, with operating and service manual)

BVector &Signal VgVornctor 1) R&S®SMBV100A V417.6114.12

Options

RF

9 kHz ct 3.2 Hz R&S®SMBV-B103 V417.9613.12

9 kHz ct 6 Hz R&S&SMB-MV16 1407.9703.02

Reference Oscillator OCXO 2) R&S®SMBV-B1 1407.8407.02

Reference Oscillator OCXO High Performance 2)  R&S®SMBV-B1H V4V9.V612.12

Phase Coherence R&S®SMBV-B90 1407.9303.02

Pulse Modulator R&S®SMBV-K22 1415.8019.02

PualsV VgVornctor R&S®SMBV-K23 1415.8025.02

Baseband

MnsVbngd VgVornctor wSch DSiScnal StdualncStg (orVnalcSmV) ngd  
0AM (32 SsnmpalV), V21 SHz F bngdwSdch 3)

R&S®SMBV-B10 V417.8617.14

MnsVbngd VgVornctor ftor N&& wSch HSih DygnmSes,   
Digital  Modulation (realtime) and ARB (32 Msample),  
V21 SHz F bngdwSdch 3) 4)

R&S®SMBV-B10F 1419.2009.02

MnsVbngd VgVornctor wSch 0AM (32 SsnmpalV), 61 SHz F bngdwSdch R&S®SMBV-B51 1407.9003.04

Hnord DSsk (orVmtvnbalV) R&S®SMBV-B92 1407.9403.02

Digital Baseband Connectivity R&S®SMBV-K18 1415.8002.02

SVmtory ExcVgsStg ftor 0AM ct 256 SsnmpalV 3) R&S®SMBV-K511 1419.2544.02
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Designation Type Order No.
SVmtory ExcVgsStg ftor 0AM ct V snmpalV R&S®SMBV-K512 V4V9.2567.12

F MngdwSdch ExcVgsStg ct V21 SHz R&S®SMBV-K521 1419.2580.02

F MngdwSdch ExcVgsStg ct V61 SHz R&S®SMBV-K522 V4V9.2619.12

Internal digital standards 5)

&S/EDE R&S®SMBV-K40 1415.8031.02

EDE EvtalucStg R&S®SMBV-K41 V4V5.8461.12

3PP FDD R&S®SMBV-K42 1415.8048.02

3PP FDD EghngeVd S&/M& TVscs Sgeal. H&DP0A R&S®SMBV-K43 1415.8054.02

P& R&S®SMBV-K44 V4V5.8161.12

3PP FDD H&UP0A R&S®SMBV-K45 1415.8077.02

CDMA2000® incl. 1xEV-DV R&S&SMB-K46 1415.8083.02

1xEV-DO Rev. A R&S®SMBV-K47 1415.8090.02

IEEE 802.11 (a/b/g) R&S®SMBV-K48 1415.8102.02

IEEE 812.V6 R&S®SMBV-K49 1415.8119.02

TD-SCDMA R&S®SMBV-K50 1415.8125.02

TD-SCDMA Enhanced BS/MS Tests R&S®SMBV-K51 1415.8131.02

DVB-H/DVB-T R&S®SMBV-K52 1415.8148.02

DAB/T-DMB R&S®SMBV-K53 1415.8154.02

IEEE 802.11n R&S®SMBV-K54 V4V5.8V61.12

EUT0A/LTE R&S®SMBV-K55 1415.8177.02

XM Radio™ R&S&SMB-K56 1415.8183.02

FM Stereo/RDS R&S®SMBV-K57 1415.8190.02  

&IIU& ndSt R&S®SMBV-K58 1415.8202.02

HSPA+ R&S®SMBV-K59 1415.8219.02

Bluetooth® EDR R&S&SMB-K61 1415.8477.02

SualcSenororSVor CW &Signal VgVorncStg R&S&SMB-K6V 1415.8225.02

0AssSscVd P& R&S&SMB-K65 V4V5.8561.12

nalSalVt R&S&SMB-K66 1415.8590.02

TETRA Release 2 R&S&SMB-K68 1415.8490.02

EUT0A/LTE ValVnsV 9 R&S®SMBV-K84 V4V5.8612.12

EUT0A/LTE ValVnsV V1 R&S®SMBV-K85 V4V5.86V9.12

IEEE 802.11 ac R&S&SMB-K86 V4V5.8648.12

1xEV-DO Rev. B R&S®SMBV-K87 1415.8719.02

NFC A/B/F R&S®SMBV-K89 V4V9.V691.12

N&& ExcVgsStg ct V2 &ncValalScVs R&S®SMBV-K91 1415.8577.02

N&& EghngeVd (V.i. mtvSgi seVgnorSts, mualcSpnch) R&S®SMBV-K92 1415.8583.02

P& P-CtdV R&S®SMBV-K93 V4V5.8661.12

altgnss R&S®SMBV-K94 V4V5.8677.12

N&& ExcVgsStg ct 24 &ncValalScVs R&S&SMB-K96 1415.8790.02

Digital standards using R&S®WinIQSIM2™ 6)

&S/EDE R&S®SMBV-K240 1415.8231.02

EDE EvtalucStg R&S®SMBV-K241 1415.8454.02

3PP FDD R&S®SMBV-K242 1415.8248.02

3PP FDD EghngeVd S&/M& TVscs Sgeal. H&DP0A R&S®SMBV-K243 1415.8254.02

P& R&S®SMBV-K244 V4V5.8261.12

3PP FDD H&UP0A R&S®SMBV-K245 1415.8277.02

CDMA2000® incl. 1xEV-DV R&S&SMB-K246 1415.8283.02

1xEV-DO Rev. A R&S®SMBV-K247 1415.8290.02

IEEE 802.11 (a/b/g) R&S®SMBV-K248 1415.8302.02

IEEE 812.V6 R&S®SMBV-K249 1415.8319.02

TD-SCDMA R&S®SMBV-K250 1415.8325.02

TD-SCDMA Enhanced BS/MS Tests R&S®SMBV-K251 1415.8331.02

DVB-H/DVB-T R&S®SMBV-K252 1415.8348.02
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Designation Type Order No.
DAB/T-DMB R&S®SMBV-K253 1415.8525.02

IEEE 802.11n R&S®SMBV-K254 1415.8354.02

EUT0A/LTE R&S®SMBV-K255 V4V5.8361.12

HSPA+ R&S®SMBV-K259 1415.8377.02

Bluetooth® EDR R&S&SMB-K261 1415.8483.02

SualcSenororSVor CW &Signal VgVorncStg R&S&SMB-K26V 1415.8383.02

0AddScSvV WhScV nussSng NtSsV (0AWN) R&S&SMB-K262 1415.8425.02

nalSalVt R&S&SMB-K266 V4V5.8683.12

TETRA Release 2 R&S&SMB-K268 1415.8502.02

EUT0A/LTE ValVnsV 9 R&S®SMBV-K284 V4V5.8625.12

EUT0A/LTE ValVnsV V1 R&S®SMBV-K285 V4V5.863V.12

IEEE 802.11 ac R&S&SMB-K286 V4V5.8654.12

1xEV-DO Rev. B R&S®SMBV-K287 1415.8725.02

NFC A/B/F R&S®SMBV-K289 V4V9.V677.12

altgnss R&S®SMBV-K294 V4V5.8691.12

Digital modulation systems using an external PC software or waveforms

Pulse Sequencer 7) R&S&SMB-K6 1415.8390.02

Palnybnek tf XS ndSt™ WnvVftorms 8) R&S&SMB-K256 1415.8402.02

Palnybnek tf HD ndSt™ WnvVftorms 9) R&S®SMBV-K352 1415.8431.02

DAB+ Streams R&S®SMBV-K353 1415.8702.02

DAB Streams R&S®SMBV-K354 1415.8783.02

Noise generation

0AddScSvV WhScV nussSng NtSsV (0AWN) R&S&SMB-K62 1415.8419.02

Recommended extras

Hnordetpy mngunals (Sg EgialSsh, UK) V417.6162.32

Hnordetpy mngunals (Sg EgialSsh, U&) V417.6162.39

V9" nek 0AdnpcVor R&S®ZZA-S334 1109.4487.00

PtwVor &Vgstor, 9 kHz ct 6 Hz R&S®NRP-Z92 1171.7005.02

NFC Reference Equipment (six antennas and two figure-eight-shaped 
coils) 

R&S®CSNFC-B8 V5V9.5196.12  

KVybtnord wSch U&M IgcVorfneV (U& ehnornecVor sVc) R&S®PSL-Z2 VV57.6871.14

StusV wSch U&M IgcVorfneV, tpcSenal R&S®PSL-Z10 VV57.7161.13

U&M &VorSnal 0AdnpcVor ftor &-232 orVmtcV etgcortal R&ST&-U&MV 6V24.253V.11

Service options
Extended Warranty, one year R&S®WE1SMBV100A Please contact your local 

 thdV R &ehwnorz snalVs tffSeV.Extended Warranty, two years R&S®WE2SMBV100A

Extended Warranty, three years R&S®WE3SMBV100A

Extended Warranty, four years R&S®WE4SMBV100A

Extended Warranty with Calibration Coverage, one year R&S®CW1SMBV100A

Extended Warranty with Calibration Coverage, two years R&S®CW2SMBV100A

Extended Warranty with Calibration Coverage, three years R&S®CW3SMBV100A

Extended Warranty with Calibration Coverage, four years R&S®CW4SMBV100A

1) The base unit must be ordered with an R&S®SMBV-B10x frequency option.
2) Only one of the reference oscillator options (R&S®SMBV-B1 or R&S®SMBV-B1H) can be installed.
3) VquSorVs chV R&S&SMB-M92 tpcStg (hnord dSsk).
4) Item is under export control regulations and therefore not available in all countries and to all customers.
5) Requires the R&S®SMBV-B10 or R&S®SMBV-B10F option (realtime baseband generator).
6) R&S®WinIQSIM2™ requires an external PC.
7) Pulse sequencer requires an external PC.
8) Signal generation requires waveforms from XM Radio™.
9) Requires license from iBiquity Digital Corp.
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About Rohde & Schwarz
Rohde & Schwarz is an independent group of companies 
specializing in electronics. It is a leading supplier of solu-
tions in the fields of test and measurement,  broadcasting, 
radiomonitoring and radiolocation, as well as secure 
communications. Established more than 75 years ago, 
 Rohde & Schwarz has a global presence and a dedicated 
service network in over 70 countries. Company headquar-
ters are in Munich, Germany.
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 ❙ Asia/Pacific | +65 65 13 04 88 
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Environmental commitment
 ❙ Energy-efficient products
 ❙ Continuous improvement in environmental sustainability
 ❙ ISO 14001-certified environmental management system

Service you can rely on
❙ Worldwide  
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❙ Uncompromising quality 
❙ Long-term dependability  
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